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In Far East Asia, Hokkaido is the southernmost breed-

1). Golor bands were made of plastic, 2.5-3.0 cm high
and the joint wasglued with acetone.All individualswere
marked with an unique combination of color bands.
Nests were alphanumerically numbered (N1-N8) and
nestlingswere alphabeticallycoded (A-T). EaglesA-E

mg area for White-tailed Sea Eagles(Haliaeetusalbicilla). hatched in 1992, F-L in 1993, M-O in 1994, and P-T in
1995.
A small number of White-tailed SeaEaglesbreed in Hokkmdo and are consideredresident.Many White-tailed Sea
Sevenof these color-bandednestlingswere alsofitted
Eagles,along with Steller's Sea Eagles (H. pelagicus),also with radio-transmitters.
Two siblings,M and N in N4 were
winter in Japan, mainly in Hokkaido.
fitted with a 9.8 g tail-mounted transmitter in 1994. The
There are some reports on natal dispersaland move- transmittersbroadcastat 144 MHz and had a battery life
ments of immatures for the European populations of expectancyof 1.5 yr. An approximately23.0 g leg-band
White-tailed Sea Eagles (e.g., Helander 1980, Saurola type transmitterwasattached to the tarsusof two siblings,
1981, Kr61 1983, Stjernbergand Saurola 1983, Meyburg S and T in N8, and Q in N4, P in N6, and R in N7 in
et al. 1994). These authors reported that eaglesmostly 1995. Battery-lifeexpectancyof these transmitterswas2
do not spend their first winter near their natal areas,and yr. All nestlingswere returned to their nestsimmediately
some immaturesmigrate long distances,exceeding1000 after banding and radio-tagging.
km. However, similar information does not exist for these
Monitoring of the nestlingsin N4 were carried out by
eaglesin Asia. The objectivesof this studywere to mon- direct observationsduringJune and July after attaching
itor the movementsof immature White-tailed Sea Eagles transmitters in 1994 and 1995. These observations were
from natal areas and to determine their foraging habi- made at a distance of 800 m from the nest from dawn to
tats.

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The Nemuro region in eastern Hokkaido is mostly a
volcanic plain lessthan 100 m in elevation.Annual mean
temperature is 5.7øGand the climate is characterizedby
a foggy and cold summer, and by a dry and cold winter
(Miyawaki 1988). The seacoastis sometimescovered by
seaice in winter. Marsh vegetationhasdevelopedaround
roland-baysand lakes (Miyawaki 1988). A mixed forest
consistingmainly of Sakhalin fir (Abiessachalinensis)
and
birch (Betula ermanii) is found on the shore terrace, and
a broad-leavedforest consistingprinmrily of Japanesealder (Alnusjaponica)andJapaneseelm ( Ulmusdavidiana)
•s distributed in the marshland (Miyawaki 1988). The
plain was formerly covered with a broad-leavedforest
dominated by oak ( Quercus
mongolica),
but hasbeen mostly converted to pasture (Takenaka and Ono 1995).
Twenty nestlings (4 wk of age) i?om eight nestsin the
Nemuro region were color-bandedduring 1992-95 (Fig.

dark at least every other day.To determine fiedging day
(the day of first flight) tbr each nestling at N4, the nest
was observedevery day starting on 26 June in 1994 and
on 10 July in 1995. These observationscontinued until
fiedging. Radio-taggedfledglingswere trackedupon departure from the natal areas. M and N were monitored
at leastonce everythree daysduring August,September,
October, and December in 1994. Q was tracked during
Augustand Septemberin 1995.
In most cases,I monitored birds and nestsweekly to
determine departure days for the other fledglings in
1995. Departure daywasdefined as the daywhen a fledgling wasgone from the natal area and moved to another
location. When a fledgling could not be located on the
day of its disappearancefrom the natal area, the departure date wasrecorded as the period from disappearance
day to the day it was first relocated. when a fledgling
disappearedfrom the place where it was relocated, the
natal

area was checked

to determine

if it had returned.

I nmde an attempt to locate color-banded immature
eaglesfrom autumn 1992 until March 1997 by opportunistic observationsat likely foraging sitesfrom Notsuke
• Present address:Wildlife Section, Nature Conservation
Department, Hokkaido Institute of Environmental Sci- Bay to Nemuro Peninsula,including coastalareas,a lake,
ences, Kita-19 Nishi-12 Kita-Ku, Sapporo, 060-0819, Ja- rivers,a bay,and a fish factory (Fig. 1), and by interviews
pan; present affiliation: DomesticResearchFellow,Japan with local residents.Regular searcheswere alsoconductSociety for the Promotion of Science; e-mail address: ed once or twice a month along a route that runs along
sh•raki@hokkaido-ies.go.jp
the seacoastfrom NotsukeBayto Neroufo Peninsulaand
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Figure 1. Study area and locationsof color-bandedWhite-tailed Sea Eaglesobservedduring and after their first
winter in the Nemuro region. Numbers beside symbolsindicate year of location and letters indicate season.Seasons
are defined as Sp = spring (1 April-31 May), Su = summer (1 June-31 August), A = autumn (1 September-30
November), and W = winter (1 December-30 March).

around Furen Lake from December 1994-October

1996,

and in January-February1997 (Fig. 1).
In this paper, eagles<1 yr of age are referred to as
juveniles, and non-adult eagles (>1 yr and <5 yr of age)
to as iramatures.
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

The datesof departuresfrom the natal areaswere determined for four juveniles. They were between 8-12 September 1994 tbr M and N, 9 September 1995 tbr Q from
N4, and 13 September1995 for P from N6. The intervals
between fiedging and departure were 8-11 wk. Previous
studiesfound that, for Bald Eagles (H. leucocephalus),
the
intervals were 7 or 8 wk (Gerrard et al. 1974), 5-10 wk

Twelve (60%) of 20 color-bandedeagleswere observed (McCollough 1986), 2-5 wk (Hunt et al. 1992), 4.5-10
after their first winter. Six (30%) of 20 eagleswere ob- wk (McClelland et al. 1996) and 4-11 wk (Wood et al.
served after their second winter, and one (6.7%) of 15

1998).

eagles color-banded in 1992-94 was observed after its

Movementsfrom the natal areaswere recorded during
the first autumn for six of sevenradio-taggedjuveniles
and one color-bandedjuvenile (Fig. 2). The radio-tran•
mitter of eagle R failed after 13 June 1995 and this bird
was not re-sightedafter 26 August 1995.JuvenilesM, N,

third

winter.

Accurate fledging dateswere determined for three radio-taggedjuveniles from N4. They were 28 June 1994
for M, 30June 1994 for N, and 12 or 13July 1995 for Q.
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Figure 2. Enlargement of area illustrated in Figure 1. Early movementsof radio-taggedand color-bandedjuvenile
White-tailedSea Eaglesfrom their nestsin the Nemuro region. Numbersbesidesymbolsindicateyear of hatching
and letters refer to individual eagles.Arrows indicate direction of travel.

Q.• and P moved from their natal areas to the Bettoga
River in September (Fig. 2). Sibling juveniles S and T
from N8 were occasionallydetected around the natal
area until 16 September1995. They were relocatedalong
the Onnebetsu River on 19 October 1995.Juvenile K was
relocated

in the first autumn

at the east end

of sandbar

extending from northwestern part in Lake Furen. For all
birds, the distancefrom the nest to the first location away

from the nest ranged from 7.0 km to 22.0 km with no
apparent preference for direction.
Pink salmon (Onc0rhynchus
gorbuscha)
and chum salmon (O. keta) are most abundant during August-September, and October-December,respectively,
in the riversof
Hokkaido (Ochiai and Tanaka 1986, Nagasawaand Torisawa 1991). Departures from the natal areas in this
studyseemed to correspondwith the timing of salmon
runs.

Numerous

salmon

carcasses were

observed

on the

Bettoga River between the estuary and a weir dam 4.0
km upstream from the mouth in September-October
1994. White-tailed Sea Eagles,including color-bandedjuveniles, and Steller's Sea Eagles were both observed on
the Bettoga River feeding on salmon carcasseson the
riverbanks, in shallow water and on the tidal flat at low

fide. Marked juvenile White-tailed Sea Eagleswere also
seen

on

the

Onnebetsu

and

Tobai

Rivers

in their

first

autumn (Fig. 2). Similarly,in parts of its range, the movements of post-fledgingBald Eagles are influenced by
spawningsalmon (Servheen and English 1979, Hodges
et al. 1987). Abundant salmoncarcasses
are particularly

important as easily-availableprey for inexperiencedjuveniles (McClelland et al. 1983, Stalmaster and Gessaman
1984, Restani 2000).

Fourteen of the marked eagleswere found during and
after the first winter in their natal areas (Fig. 1).Juveniles
Q and S were observedin areaswhere people supplied
food, including the fish factory and Furen Lake, during
their first winter. At the fish factory, fish offal was
dumped on the ground, and on Furen Lake and Notsuke
Bay, from the end of December to the end of March
fishermen discardedrough fish on the ice.
EaglesA, J, N, and Q were resighted at two or more
locations (Fig. 1), eagleA most frequently (five times at
three different placesbetween its third summer and its
fifth winter). Immature White-tailed Sea Eagles in Europe may disperse to areas of abundant food (Love
1983). Similarly,the movementsof immature Bald Eagles
are nomadic and variable (McClelland et al. 1994, Jenkins et al. 1999), and are associatedwith temporaryconcentrations of prey and carrion (Harmata et al. 1999).
Basedon my observations,I suggestthat juvenile Whitetailed Sea Eaglesmoved among habitatsprobablyin responseto food availability.
In spring and summer, immature eagles were found
on Furen Lake, Notsuke Bay and on the coast (Fig. 1).
These sites had two possiblefood resources:"natural
food," such as fish, waterfowl (e.g., Anas spp., Aythya
spp.), and seagulls;and "anthropogenicfood," rough
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fish discardedby commercial fishermen on the tidal flats
and

shores.

HARMATA,A.R., G.J. MONTOPOLI,B. OAKEEAF,P.J. HAP,MATA, AND M. RESTANI. 1999. Movements and survival

During autumn, color-bandedeagleswere mostly observedon rivers, especiallyon the BettogaRiver (Fig. 1).
The rivers in the natal area are important sources of
salmon carrion in autumn, not only for first-yeareagles,
but also for older
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iramatures.

During winter, most eagleswere found at the fish factory and at Furen Lake when it wasfrozen (Fig. 1). Most
White-tailed Sea Eaglesand Steller'sSeaEaglesthat wintered in Hokkaido gathered at placeswhere people supplied fish (Working Group for White-tailed Eaglesand
Steller's Sea Eagles 1996), probably because sufficient
amounts of natural prey were not available (Shiraki
2001). Field observationsand ring recoveriesin Sweden
and Finland suggestedthat survival,especiallyof first-year
eagles,was improved by a supplementalwinter-feeding
program (Helander 1985). Survival of immature Whitetailed SeaEagleshatched in the Nemuro region alsomay
be enhancedby anthropogenicsourcesof food.
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Population density of the Barn Owl (Tyt0 alba) is dependent on availablesupplyof smallrodentsin both the
territory and home range (e.g., De Bruijn 1994, Taylor
1994). Moreover, habitat and nest quality are decisivefactors in determining distribution, breeding success,and
feeding habits of Barn Owls (De Bruijn 1994, Taylor
1994, Poprack 1996, Martinez and L6pez 1999, Zuberogoltia 2000, Baudvin and Jouaire 2001). The decreasein
numbersof this owl in centralEurope is probablyrelated

1E-mail address:picoidesmajor@yahoo.com

to the developmentof new agriculturalpracticesand loss
of traditional nest sites (De Bruijn 1994). In Mediterranean Europe, owl populationsseem to be more stable,
likely due to a milder climate and large supply of prey
(Martinez and L6pez 1999, Zuberogoitia 2000), but further information

is needed.

Barn Owls commonly breed in urban areas that provide suitable nest sites (e.g., Baudvin and Jouaire 2001).
The ecology of the Barn Owl is poorly known in urban
habitats and no direct comparisonswith neighboring
habitats are available. Here, we compare data on distribution, territory characteristics, habitat preferences,
breeding success,and feeding habits of Barn Owls from
urban and rural areas in central Italy. Understanding

